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Testament). Sitting by my bedside she 
reed from this little book,but I did 
understand her. Then she dosed 
book, knelt down, and

him to read the Bible. The nest 8 m 
day, when father was reading the paper, 
she said, as If she were in a great hurry, 
"Father, please read this lesson over to 
me three or four lienee that I may go to 
schooL” He did so, willingly. Every 
evening she came with some excuse or 
other—"Father, I'm so tired, oome and 
read the Bible to me,” and so on. Oae 
night I saw that the child was sleeping 
and yet a light in her room, and I found 
that father was reading. At four o'clock 
in the morning I found him still there. 
‘ Father,” I asked, "what do you read?” 
“I have read all the Gospel." He 
to the meeting the next Sabbath, and 
was soon converted and baptised.

When

clean only by a baptism of their very 
hearts, in fire from heaven. All the 
Bay of Fun 
its rocky shores 
whose hearts me ovei flowing 
flaming floods of the Spirit or 

The houses in which these God-for
saken heathen live compose the town of 
Vixianagram. About a mile or more 
this side of the town, surrounded by tfll 
grass and half hidden by rustling tre*\ 
is a long, old house, in which dwell Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B. Shaw, with their three 
boys. It is to this bungalow, to see 
these peuple, sixteen mues away, that 
we are going. і 

There is no railroad. There is no 
river or canal lor a steamboat. To drive 
a home more than half-way, in such a 
hot world as this, would be craeL No
body does such a thing. There are 
stables half-way between here and Visi- 
anagram. When the Maharajah wants 
to come to Bimli, he sends a span of 
horses on to these stables the day before 
he starts. Then he can drive half-way 
with one span of homes, and then oome 
the other half with fresh homes. But 
no such convenient cxivoyance is ours. 
Yet we have a way that does very well.

Under the back verandah is a two 
wheeled top buggy. At home, if it had 
no top, we should call it a road cart. 
Here they call it a jinrickshaw. It is 
tlio one in which Mr. aud Mm. Baras, 
with their boy Ernest, oame from Ohio

Two men pick up the shafts. Three 
men take a hold behind to push. We 

t into the seat beneath the cover.
in front of the

said, "Which little trick I’ve done.” He 
did not explain the ‘‘little trick" which 
the good brother prayed he might per
form. I suppose it wsa that he might 
overcome great difficulties ; and if this 
was the meaning ot the prayer, then 
most certainly it has been answered.

For many yearn I had wished to at
tend the annual conference of the col
lege, and last year my 
filled. I wrote asking 
[*rmission, which, with 
ness, he granted. I was, however, only 
able to attend what the students call 
“the last and great day of the feest," for 
it was on that day he gave his address. 
Although the conference extended over 
several days, Mr. Spurgeon seemed full 
of vigor. It was soon evident that his 
whole soul was In his work ; when indeed
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Makes the hair soft and glossy.

not
the 8*bbath 8chcdy can do is to send tip from 

lores strong men and women, 
witltlhn

began to talk. 
She was praying, bat I did not know 
what she was doing. She did the same 
thing for several dare. I thought, “That 
is a religious book; is she a priest ?” 
But the business of a priest is not the 
business of ladies. She |_ 
book, and I found many wotds like 
Latin, which I understood, and, with the 
help of a dictionary, I translated the twb 
first Gospels. Then a friend told me 

Bible could be had in my own 
language. I secured one of these, and 
read it with great interest. When I 
came to the story of blind Bartimeos, I 
said, "How is thief the blind man came 
to Christ, and Christ gave him his 

Now, I had studied specially to 
an oculist, and had spent much time 

in searching for information bearing 
upon the restoration of sight, but here 
was a man who, by laying on His hands, 
completely restored the blind man his 
sight. I read on, but my mind cons tan 

to the blind man, and
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It has often been remitked that Mr.

BIBLE LESS•• I have wed Ayer s Hair Vigor tor 
nearly Are yean, and my hair is moist, 
glossy, and in an excellent state of pres
ervation. I am fony years old, and hare 
ridden the pbflns for twenty fli 
—Wm. Henry Ott, шіілі “Mi 
Newcastle, Wyo.
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and I have often fdit, while listening to 
him, that he felt what I cannot better 
describe than “at home with God,” and 
as a man who held much communion 
with Him. At limts be seemed like 
Jacob wnailing with the angel. I have 
occasionally "looked at him, and both his 
looks and шати r gave one tne imp 
don that he was an if in a struggle 
with God. He [<aytd, as I once heard 
him say m«n should preach—all over, 
from head to fool, and surely 1-е praywl 
thus, while his fare, as all who have seen 
him pray know, betrayed the thoughts 
and feelings of his ml ml and heart. 
When praying for these in trouble Lis 
features and times showed bow.tenderly 

felt fir such, and when gbing thanks 
bn had recovered, or fur coo- 

vendons, or any other blessing his team 
would glow ami shine with gladm-es. 
In all be appeared Ike a m.n talking 
face to face with a loved and loving 
friend. To hint Uud was nothing less 
than a Uvlog, loving Friend and Father.

By way ut lamilbriu I may here 
give an illustration of this belief in the 
personality o' (bel sa shown by a little 
child 1 knew In Cape Breton Lear 
little Annie was saying her evening 
prayer, ami bad prayed for «.vasal per 
sons by bann-- the writer's happily 
among the rest, f.-r he greatly values 
the prayers <if a child. There happened 
to be a neighbor in the room, and Annie 
not liking to omit bi r, said : and OGod, 
ill ease to blew—pleaac to blew—please to 
blew”—but unable to think of the name, 
looked up at her with the hope, I sup
pose, that that would help her; but no, 
so pointing her tiny finger towards her 
said, “O God, please to bless that woman 
there.” To that dear child God was as 
real a person as “that woman,” and her 
prayer was a telling illustration of the 
wonia, “He that oometh to God muet 

that He in.1'
If Annie is stПі living and sees this, I 

trust she will pardon my thus making 
use ot her name, and that she still re
members me in her prayers. At the 

time I wish to thank her lor the 
pf faith she taught me

JiSS.-
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THE G06PKL PREACH!
TIOCH.

OOLDKN TEXT. 
“A great number believe) 

to the Lord.”—Acts 11: 21.
EXPLANATORY.

19. They which were scat! 
The hlstqry now turns ba< 
mint to chapter 8: 14, ; 
briefly reviews the last 
Upon the persecution I hat 
Stephen. The very efforts 
the Gospel were made the 
of spreading it still more, 
so with the efforts of men S| 
tianity. TraxeUed at far a 
Phcrnicia. as In Rev. Ver. 
strip of coot about 120 mi

broad, extending fron 
Kit utherus (near Aradnni 
south of Tyre, and balorq 
time to the province of 8yr 
15: 8 ; 21: 2). Its ptindps 
Tri polis, By bios, Tyre, Bery 
Their language did not < 
from the Hebrew. Uypru 
island in the Mtditrrranei 
miles from the coot of P 
was the birthplace of Ban 
Antioch. The capital dtj 
about 16 mitia from the i 
the river Orontes. Ila pop 
reckoned at over 500,000, si 
the languages spoken and tl 
worn were singularly diver 
ing the word. Those that fli 
secution did not flee from 
nay. they threw themselves 
field of opportunity than be

20. Some of them (i. e., t 
dplA who were preach! nj 
(natives) цf Cyprus. Them 
the nature of the case 
Greek speaking Jews, w 
Christiana. And Gyrene. ] 
ot the coeat of Africa, ot wi 
was the capital, immedia 
west of Egypt, and opposite 
the south, the Jews were i 
ous. Spake unto the 
MBS. have Qreekt (as in Вві 
this is clearly the correct res

21. The hand of the Lord 
Luke 1: 66. The hand is s 
power; here probably, aa in 
50. it wm stretched forth ti 
affording a manifest sign o 
proval on this extension of 
lietir.woik to the Gentiles, 
number. This was the first 
lion to the church from t! 
Believed . . . turned unto 
The “believing” is the ro 
“taming” thefruit which it

22. Then tiding$ of there I 
probably after the report of 
oerning Cornelias, ana the r 
Gentiles into the company 
at Ceearea. The church wh 
Jerusalem. This aa the 
■trongest body of believe 
special connection with tl 
would naturally be the moat 
body, whose approval all wi
■Vi*, glad. Tell me wh 
or grieves a man, and I wi 
what sort of a man he is. 
nothing worthier of great jo 
conversion of men. And exl 
all. This was the espedsl gi: 
bas. Etch Christian haa 
which can help and comfort t 
tiacs. That with purpose of 
the will and affections, the w! 

soul. The heart ie t 
tact In this deaving. : 
ve unto the Lord. The hi 

verts to Christian; 
dure for Christ’s ■ 
there were many temptations 
The only way to stand Ann 
amid the many temptations 

hold on to the end, is by < 
Lord, as the branch to tb 

Then departed Bamab, 
wu so much work to be don 
wm so rich in

desire wm ful 
the presidents 
his usual kind- Preventa hair from falling ont.

"A number of years ago. by recom
mendation of a friend, 1 began to me 
Ayer's Hair Vigor to stop the hair from 
falling oui and prevent its turning gray. 
Tbe first effects were most satisfactory. 
Occasional applications since have kept 
my hair thick and of a natural color. "— 
H. E. Basham, McKinney. Texas.

that the

pm- we mw the people come regu
larly on Sunday ana Thursday, after 
three yearn, we thought we ought to 
have some organisation. I knew nnth- 

denominations or ohuronn, 
and therefore wrote to my friend, Miss 
Alice Tucker, to send me information vr 
papers telling me how to form such an 
organisation м wm necessary. She re
plied that the church to which she be
longed had no such papers, “Read your 
Bible and consider with prayer the рм- 

rhich you will find there on this 
This I did, and we made some

er* Ayer’s Hair Vigorawhole soul wm in his w 
wm it otherwise! At times, wt 
ferring to those who cast doubt

wh
Restores hair after fevers.ferring to thoae who cast doubt on in

spiration and other doctrines, be seemed 
to glow and burn, and his whole frame 
would be agitated м In words of fire 
and tones of thunder he defended the 
truths be loved so well, 
a general haranguing bis troops when 
about U- engage in a deadly oonfllat. 
I. was his last address lobla men, and he 
could in A have been more earnest if he 
had known it. I give two or three quo
tations out of many 1 should like to

“Brethren 
that which

" Over a year ago I had a severe fever, 
and when I recovered my hair began 
to fall out. and what link remained 
turned gray. I tried various remedies, 
but without success, lill at last I began, 
to use Ayer's Hair Vigor, and now my 
hair Is growing rapidly and is 
to its original color."—Mrs. A.
Dightoo, Mass.

Vhe
foe ly reverted 

turned back and read it over twenty 
times ; and then I understood It after 
the Spirit had opened my eyes, and the 
Lord Jesus Christ had given me sight ; 
for I wm the same м the blind man ; I 
had no eyes in my soul. I then knew 
that Christ was my Saviour, that I had 

but now I could see.

He wsa like

articles of faith, and went right along to 
form a church. Finding that the apes 
ties and Philip baptised the convert* 

they believed, and that it seemed 
pot them under the water, we did

Ayer's Hair Vigor
after th Prevents hair from turning gray.

P“. My hair was rapidly turning gray and 
falling out ; one bottle of Ayer's Hair 
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my 
hair Is now Its original color and feU- 
neea'-H. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O. •

№.been blind,
I knelt down fur half an hour, but I ... . .

did not know what to say. Then, tn the Ae ln Ol» Apostles
>./ word, of lUnimeu., I un,ad ••«citattd ie»ou douoo, 1
■ J,eu* thou mo of D.vid hs.. moruv, >Uti-Shl we mu.l do Iho ..me, but I did 
oo me." I read io M.Uhew how ïny llnow how U> select them. 
ri.ri.ur war crucifiai, mid bow He re- rim"d»ï °l*bt 1 old 1 wished every 
deemed u. from eiu l,y Hi. nreduu. member to be present the not tiundoy, 
blood, end 1 eeld to myeelf "Now Inn e. we would tueu select demon., mid 
going to serve this Clod." And l began 4-*$ I »m to premill a eermoo.on their 
ю і, use lion 111 whel w*y 1 could beel dull*. When Sunday came I bad a 
serve Him, and the flr.1 thing that oungvegaUon « three or four hundred, 
struck me wee—there ere two million 1 rare tbe strongest sermon 1 could, 
people In Cuba who know nothing about «ding them that it wee the duty of a 
Jean». I will go back and tell my peo- demon, when be beard of a cue of 
pie who Christ U, and show them the .maUpoi, to go right Into the midrt of 
way to Hint. it. to do all that he could

About this time amnesty wm pro- lhe 110111 *“d the same way in cholera, 
returned -to Cuba with 01 *ПУ epidemic, they must be the first 

paniah Dibit* and Testaments, which to offer aid and thelMt to oome away. 
I believed contained truths which would That they must always have their Tesu- 
be the salvation of Cuba. The first menu with them, and speak in the 

I invited tbe family to prayer, market-place, and anywhere a oonver- 
bnt none would accept Christ but a lit «ion could be made. After presenting 
tie child four yearn old. She said, “1 the duuee in м serious a tight м I 
will love Him.” My mother was very «>uW, I said : “If any one here feela 
bitter against me, saying she would not courageous enough to вмито the re- 
speak to me if I did not return to the eponaibilitin of the position, ріеме to 
Church and the religion she had taught stand up.' lùe wüole congregation 
me, “or else," she said, “you do not love stood up, and I did not know what to do, 
me.” But I trusted in the Lord, aud *>1 “““Go ahead, you are all dea- 
prayed every day, “Q Lord, oonvtrt my cons. ’ Now they all carry their Testa- 
mothtr.” meats around with them, and tell of

I began to talk to the doctors, medical Jesus in the store and all other places, 
students and other friends, and after a They think they are all deacons, and 
time we had a congregation of two hun- that it is the duty of deacons to do the 
tired in the hotel parlor, which we Lord’s work.
called the preaching hall, where I ex- A. little girl from Key West, Florida, 
plained the gospel. Bat toe priests be- had beeu visiting in Havana, and on re- 
gan to oppose me, telling the people turning home she reported to the Bap- 
that 1 was a heretic, ana if I pat my 1181 pastor that there were people in 
hands upon them I would do them Cubs that had the same persuasion м 
harm. This soon deprived me of my themselves ; the pastor reported this to 
practice, and literally took the bread from the American Board of Foreign Missions 
my mouth ; none of my countrymen *t Atlanta, Ga., and three ministers were 
would have me attend them in their appointed to make Inquiry. The 
sickness. and tarried with us some time,

I wm, therefore, obliged to return to ln8 u* ТегУ caretully, and at 
New York. While there I entered Dr. elusion they said, “Your beliefs and 
McArthur's church, where father Chini- practice are according to those of the 
quy wm telling the people about the Baptist church.” We replied that we 
Frenoh-Canadiana. After this there wm knew nothing about Baptists; we hid 
a baptism. I had not been able to recon- taken all from the Bible, and if the Bible 
die what I had been accustomed to hear was a Baptist, then wo were also.

hat I found in the One night a Spaniard, named Fer- 
now it wm all nandts, came into the church ao drunk 

that he could not walk. After the ser
vices were over he came up to the pul
pit and asked me, “Does that man love 
me!" “What man!” I asked. That

1, we will array ourselves in 
God lu» supplied us in tlic 

armory of inspired rtcrinlure, because 
every weapon In it has beea tried and 
proved in many кі)і, and never has 
any part of cur panoply failed us." 
“We arc more fully than ever «solved 
to use what God has provided for 
this Book, for ue are sure 0/ itS inspira 
(ion. Let ua Say that over again : we 
ARE HUKR OF ITS INSPIRATION."

“ After nreaching the gospel for forty 
yearn, and after preaching the sermons 
I have preached for more than aixand- 
itiirly ) earn, «aching now to the num
ber of 2,200 in weekly succession, I am 
fairly entitled to speak about the ful
ness and richness of the Bible as the 
preacher's book. Brethren, it is inex
haustible. A long life will only suffice 
us to skirt the shores of this great con- 

the forty yearn of 
my own ministry I have only touched 
the hem of the garment of divine truth, 
but what virtue bu flowed oat of it ! 
The Word is, like its Author, infinite, 
immeasurable, without end. If yod 
were ordained to be a preacher through
out eternity, you would have before you 
a theme equal to everttating demands.”

“The truth ОІ God We Will maintain 
nth of God, and we shall not ro

se the philosophic mind 
u to our doing so. If scientists 
to our believing a part of the 
we thank them for nothing, 

nt is of no more consequence 
th than the consent of a 

Englishman’s hold- 
Lhc consent of the mole 
ghL God being with us, 
•ме from this glorying: 
the whole of revealed 

even to the end.” The..clewing' 
words of the address were : “Go forth, O 
soldiers of Jr sue, with the sword of the 
Spirit, which is the Word of God. Go 

the companies of the godly 
you lead, and lit every man be 

in the Lord and the power of His 
might. Ae men alive from the dead, go 
forth in the quickening power of the 
Holy Ghost—you have no other strength. 
May tbe blessing of the Tri 
upon you, one and all, for 
Jesus Christ’s sake. Amen.”

The day I heard that address wm one 
of the red letter dava of my life.

The address Ьм been published under 
the title of “The Greatest Fight in the 
World,” by Alexander A Passmore, Lon
don. I wish all* the ministers in the 
world bad the opportunity to read, 
mark, learn and inwardly digeet its con
tents. Both they and the churches to 
whom they minister would be the better 
for it.

81Out of the banyan tree in ft 
stable, with loud cawing, the crow* Il у 
off m our wheels crush past ln the gravel. 
One of the hind men scuds ahead. The 
front gates creek open ; we roll down 
through them into the public road. ami 
m we turn to the left, toward Visi ana
gram and the north, the gates squeak 
back again.

Off we spin adown tbe hard road : be
tween high, old stone walls ; under ban
yan trees, whose limbs spread out 
the street ; down the hill between tbe 
rows of hay-stack hovels ; past the little 
basaar, the police station^ the town 
schoolhouse, and by the toll-gate out of 
Bimlipatam.

It is a quarter before six o’clock in 
tbe morning. The men are going as 
fast m they can ; for they know if they 
get to Vixianagram in good time they 
will get a little more than their legal 
pay. We are humming now along a 
level road, near a flat that opens to the 
Bay. Its breeze comes serose our path. 
But soon we turn into a grove of palms, 
to behold the face of tne sea no more 
till we come back again. Through this 
silent avenue of whispering broatf leaves 
we glide, meeting hire and there rows 
ox-carts, with their Ьмкеї bodies, heavy 
loads aud sleepy drivera. On our left, 
close to the road, is a tan 
Behind it is an old mud hut. 
ford said that whenever she 
that place, she used to sec an 
standing in the door. It al 
minded her of the

Characteristic.
TT is characteristic of the

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Piano», 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means 

THE DIPLOMA 
of the exhibition in the Piano line.

Dmv fall lo write far Pries List.

House

to
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8

k„H,•tot. In morning
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sweet lesson 
lourteen yew ag°

But to return ib Mr. Spurgeon. In 
prayer he seemed to forgtt nothing. 
He would mske mention ol 
tilings that ulhen never 
one occasion, after ofltring a 
prehensive ) r*yer, in which many peti 
time were offered fut the sick and be
reaved, for the persecuted end opprt Med, 
etc., etc , he made this compribc nsive 
request : "'() Lord, may It ріеме Thee to 
have merry ujwin all these who are in 
circumatâm 1 * in which they 
rather not be. '

At timfa.be would make rtqutsto 
that would tf-tupl a smile. I well re
member him < tl. ring this petition : 
“Lord, Ulus thise deacons and make 
them lutter nun than they are." Thai 
looked like an insinuation ; it 

but

З1 ol persons and 
mentioned. Un

m the tru 
tain it b 
consents to 
agree 
Bible,
Their oonse 
to our fai 
Frenchman to the 
ing Loudon, or 
to the eagle's si

moat oom-
sTf

Mrs. San- 

old man
"ГНіЇshall not ce 

will hold watba’s Wooing, where it tells he went 
away eo happy into the woods, hand in 
hand with the old arrowmakera daugh-

the oon-“Leftlb# old men • lending lonely 
la the doorway of hie wlg-wsm. "

Ahead of us on the right side of the 
road is a field of tall waving cam. No I 
it is tall Timothy grass. No! it ie a 
kind of Indian grain called guntaloo. 
Bimlipatam is surrounded with forests 
of it, taulng in the breeze, higher than 
a tall man's head. In the middle of the 
field, with its top above the heads of the 
grain, ieya high, rough table. On it, 
beneath an umbrella, a man is sitting on 
his heels. He can see all over the field, 
and he watches sharply to see that no
thing harms it. You might call his table 
a little tower. It reminds us of the 

in the parable 
vinevard.ai

tainly ambiguous, but none of them 
could possibly And fault with it, unless 
they thought tbi-mei-lvr* beyond im
provement. The said deacons, silting 
on the platform behind him, looked at 
each other with a kind of suppressed 
smile, as il to say. “What does he mean 
by that ? ’

With something like a tremor in his 
voice, he gave utterance to the follow
ing, which was evidently the earnest 
outpouring of his heart : "If our houses 
were full of silver and gold, it would not 
give us more joy than to see Thy king
dom coming. If we were to lcse the 
dearest object of our love, it would : 
grieve us more than to see the gospel 
cut into the mire and trodden under 
foot of swine."

In reading Psalm 116, and comment
ing on the words, “I found trouble aud 
sorrow,” be said — 
to alleviate our 
her that 
and sincere

past mercy you 
may bave a well of gratitude." There 
was one there who did remember a 
short, sharp, sincere prayer, offered a 
short time before when hti heart wm 
sorely wounded by the he# of the dear 
object of his heart, and the gracious 
help he received in ans wet, lo whom the 
exhortation wa* most timely »nd helpful.

No less helpful wm this remark 
1 the Izinl takie otheis home, let 

us mot.- fully ot 
Hie service.” This, LX), WAS not w 
out ils effect “Gud ha* spoilt us for 
thin wcmW." Nor tills : "If all earthly 
cisterns fail ue let us turn to God. But 
thin moat of all when, in uts prayer, he 
Mid “if there# an musing heart here, 
reveal Thyself to that heart in all Tby 
pity/' sud taie aching heart tin re felt 
that Цеє prayer wm enaw«rod, and 
biased tifr men wbo < ffrred tl and the 

1 who answered bint, aud f< 1 hading 
thus to pf*y for t«te at li Ml wlm 

needed that 
meeting 1 dm at the r'oi 
and on hts Mking in his usual 
way, ' Weil, and h

forth with 

strung

W. H. JOHNSON,t baptism with wl 
Testament. But 

plain. The next night I wm passing Dr. 
Montgomery’s church, in Brooklyn, and 
saw him baptising some people, and 
Mked him to baptise me. He queatiun- 

I satisfied him that I wm a

New 131 4 123 H0LLI8 STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S.
ed me, and I satisfied him tl 
believer, and I wm baptised.

At New York, hearing of a society of 
ladies in Philadelphia who were seeking 
a missionary for ôuba, I applied for the 
appointment and wm accepted. Thus 
God in His providence sent me back to 
Cuba, not to pursue my profession but to 
preach the Gospel.

My mother still rejected the religion I 
had embraced, calling me many names. 
Protestant, Jew, Ac. I never could 
make her read the Bible. She knew 
how I loved her, and

whom you spoke about and read 
in the book. Does he love a 

man like me!" I told V1 
" x es, Jesus loves you, and wanta you to 
come to Him and be saved." And 1 gave 
him a Bible and told him to read it. He 
wm in each a bad condition that be 
tumbled right down there. The next 
Sundav he came, well dressed, with the 
New Testament Lo hi« hand, and wm so 
changed that I did not recognise him. 
He continued to come regularly after 
that, until he professed Christ and wm 
baptized. He kept a bakery. Whto I 
called on him I found him at work, and 
he had his Testament fMtemed to the 
wall, so that he could read it while 
working. While hewM called away by 
a customer, I Mked his wife—

"Mrs. Fernandes, how do you like 
your husband being a Christian, and 
having him read the^ible !” She said : 
“He is a very good man now, but befoie 
he used to come home at two o'clock in 
the morning, and beat and abuse 
and the children. Now it is all changed, 
he comes home early, reads bis book, 
and givte me all I need.”

Fernandez had heard me

Й CAIN 
ONE POUND 
A Day.

about ii 
drunken Minot

ard.and built
of Jesus, who 
- —... a towerV 

long enough, and I 
the story in my next 

Yours truly,
L D. Mohs*. 

Bimlipatam, India, Sept. 8.

"planted a 
This letter 

must finish
І7 і-шіЛ of the

While life remains his memory will 
be precious to me, м to many thousands 
beside, and 1 shall ever esteem it no 
small privilege to have heard so often 
and to nave known one of the most ear
nest, devoted and faith ful servants of God.

When the bitter news of his death 
reached me there started to my memory 
those words which, if true of any man, 
were true of hi

- Discovered nothing 
grief. Do you remem- 

prayer of yours—short, sharp 
re ! Iiemember it now, that in

A gain or л FOUND A DAY IN THE 
CASS OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL 
RUN DOWN," AND HAS BEGUN TO TAKE 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH FEODUCEX,A Guerilla Leader

This sketch of Senor Dies and his 
Work, which appeared some week* ago 
in the Montreal Witness, will be of in
terest to the readers ot the Mehhkngkr 
and Visitor :

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

to
th

і tried to make me
come by every means 
speak to me for six mo H ^M 
ing in the same house and eating "at the 
same table. She did not care for me if I 
wm sick, not even say “Good morning,” 
hoping to break my heart by this unkind 
treatment But one night she came to 
the meeting. It wm the first night I 
gave the people who desired it an op
portunity to confeM Christ publicly.
Four stood up, and one of them wm my 
mother. I thought ahe had соте to 
proach me before the congregation. I 
went on to examine the others, but I was 
afraid even to look to the place where 
my mother stood.

< me of the brethren said : “Senor 
Diax, there is your mother, why don't 
you speak to her!” When I w 
her she said, “Alberto, don'ty 
me in your congregation !" Th 
amined her, and her testimony was : “1 
have observed my son, and I nave read 
the Book which Ьм changed him, and I 
am a Christian.” After answering sat
isfactorily many searching questions, 
she said, "I am ready to be one of you.”
As to Pope, priests and confessional, she 
said : "Let those things all pass, I do not 
believe in them now." When we had 
our first baptism my mother wm the 
first to соте forward, and the whole con 
negation were In tears. I had learned 
tne formula from the Testament, "In 
the name of the Father, and of the Hon, 
and of the Holy Ghost," but I wm so 
agitated that I forgot everything. I led 
her down into the water and said, "i>ord 
Jesus, this ie my mother,” and baptised 
her. She Ьм beau our best worker ever 
since. She formed ao organisation cal
led the “Daughters of the L stl,” num
bering a thousand women, who visit the 
sick and poor and suffering. We have 
lost thirty-five of these through the 
smallpox epldemio.g

•My father continued an unbelie 
after most of the other members of 
family bad yielded. I had many times 
invited him V) attend the meetings and 
read the Bible, but he said he would not 
WMte his time ; h might be good for
me but nut for him. My little sister, a My wife said, “What shall we do now. 
chUd of seven or eight, saw roy mother they will be sure lo tske our child.” I 
and mo praying every night for him,- replied, “I know what l shall do. 
■nd Mked us why we wee always pray- Whatever they do, and whatever they 
ing for father. I MM he ІГ we could take, I shall stop here and preach Jreua '. 
get him to toad tbs Bible he would he Before this the bishop had sent a priest
К*Й«^мїїУ*ЛЯТ5 Ux”'“ddo,“" ,o(

j did not 
ont be though liv- 
and eating at the

26.

thathelp, perhaps aleo^ouneel. 
for to seek Saul. The word » 
diligent and anxious searob. 
disciples of that day, Bamab 
acquainted with the talents 1 
ter of Saul.

26. A whole year ... with 
Doing the wore of enlarging 
ing tibis church, which wm 
to tie a centre of great miseioi 
tionr. And the disciples were 
Christians al Antioch. Ther 
possible sources of this name 
that is, “belonging to Christ.1 
tirely probable, and ie the ge 
ion, that the name Christiana 
to the disciples by the Gentil 
there wm a necessity for a del 
for a distinct community cc 
both Jews and Gentiles. Wh 
ciples were nearly all Jews th 
garded m merely a sect of thi 
needed no other nam 
Antioch fiat came 
definite name for a new o< 

think the

Ule^» crown well won, Our readers will remember that one of 
the interesting features in tho conven
tion at Northtield last aummir wm the 
reaence and testimony of Senor Alberto 

J. Dies, of Havana, the chief dty of 
Cuba.

From our own notes, and from a report 
by our friend, the Rev. Fay son Ham
mond, in one of the American papers, 
the following narrative is given, Senor 
Disz himsell telling the story

I wm bom and brought up in the Is
land of Cuba, and graduated from the 
University of Havana as a doctor of 
medicine. Up to this time I had never 
seen a Bible. The priests there will 
allow the people to have them, so 
people ate very ignorant of the religion 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. In 1870 the 
revolution broke out, when I wm seven
teen year* old, and I thought it my doty 
to tight for my country’s freedom, and 
became the leader of a guerilla band. 
One night twenty- 
rounded in a wood nea 
thousand Spanish soldiers. 
ll*g had been hoisted, which 
death to 
It would
of the sea than to Spanish * 'diets. All 
of my oomfianions, with the exception 
of three, had been killed, and we that 
were left launched a plank, Intending to. 
keep all tal near land and return when 
the soldiers bad gone. We did not know 
anything of the Gulf Stream or the 
strength of its current, and we were 
steadily carried out lo sea. We clung 
to the plank for twenty hours, and bad 
given ouraelvrs up to die, when we were 
picked up by a fishing vessel, which 
took us U) New York. I, the richest of 
the throe, bad just ten cent» in my 
t*>ckvt. We found a tipaniard, and told 
him our story, and after hearing us he 

us to the house of a friend, who wm

We hav.i no cold weather in Cub a, but 
the winter in New York wm intensely 
mld.'aud 1 wm taken ill w(lh pneuqto 
rri*. In im boarding Louse where we 
Uv»d there-wm a young English lady, 
Miss Alice Tucker, wbo oame to visit 
mo, and brought a little book in her 
hand (which I now know wm the New
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Per Меле aari Ulrle la Canada. my

Pmr ( Hr Is and Boys,—Come up on 
the top verandah and see where Mr. 
Baras and I are going. Look through 
the sky, towards the north. Away over 
those V seing palm-tree tops ; over that 
slow, winding, muddv river: over 
broad green fields with broken hedges 
of |*l«us , over that round, lone, peaked 
hill, like a huge ant-hill, piercing the 
blue, away beyond them »U, dgKtiwi 
mill* at hast from us,—see Cape 
BUmitdon ' But there must hai% been 

thquake or else this is not the 
Cape BU midon that we used to 

Wolf villa; fur 
the east.

speak about 
He Mked me 

Gospel. I an
swered, “Yes, why not! You have a 
tongue in your mouth.” “Well, then,” 
he said, “I am going to Spain.” “Bat,” 
I said, "I want you here.'1 “No,” he re
plied; “I most begin at Jerusalem.” 
And so he went with his family to 
Spain, and is laboring for Christ in 
AsturiM. Hie wife Ьм learned

Belleville.
beginning at 
if he con Id the CANADA :(iud
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Sewing Machine Coolest. V

not
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і pity. When, 
« of the servlet- 

••h< '-rful 
tow are you ! " the ro 

ply was pvett, Voder • oiuud”, he 
asltttd in the kind.-at way. "What ta il !" 
On being told he pressed the hand In 
such a way as told how his big heart 
fully sympathised—for hti heart < Mild їм» 
felt in bis hand and aaid “t > <l«war , Uud 
bless you. ‘The Mupomss of a wound 
eleansi 111 away evil.' Gond night, and 
tbe jzird be with you.’’ While lift- 
the memory of him wbo said so much 
When mnet needed "to cht «-r a sad and 
broken bean shall moat surely keep 
fresh SOd grWB.fc* iiie word# In .. m 
meriting, in preying, lit preaching, and 
in conversation were as rool, refreshing 
walerato s thinly aoul. From tint hour 
that heart clung to him closer than ever.

I very well remember him on one o 
cation in referring to singular itetitions 
that are eom-li.mts offered. He said 
“W '.en 1 tiret came to L mdon, one 
brother at the prayer-meeting prayed 
than I might be delivered from the 
bleating «si

and write, and she plays the organ at hti 
meetings.

АД1 our members are working away 
the same se Fernandes. We have sent 
one missionary to Spain, two to the 
United Sûtes, and some to other nlaom.

suffered persecution. I have 
been throe times in gaol for preaching 
the Gospel.

One day I wm Ul in bed, and my lit
tle girl wm playing on the stalls. A 
man came in out of the street, caught 
her up and ran away with her. My wife 
cried <miI. I sprang from my bed, and 
ran into the street after htm. I Mked 
him to give me the child, but he would 
not. I tapped him oo the head |eald 
Mr. Dies in hie broken F.ogltih| and the 
man lied down. When I eaw him help- 
lews on the ground, I wm sorry and took 
him Into my house and nursed him. 
The police омиє, I did not wish to make 
a charge against him,but they took him 
off to prise*. This wm ao attempt on 
the part of tbe priests to carry away 
my child, making my leaving the Is
land the ooojiltioo of its being restored.

see from College Hi 
it faces the weet Instead of 
Moreover, lie forehead dors not look so 
eWwp as util ll.umidim'a, and ite face Is 
a misty blue, like spruce 
against the sky by moonlight, 
if being rod a* Cornwallis clay. l»ok 

sharply, and усні see, cm Its bead, a dim 
square block, like s well ctufe. They 
•ay that ti s house where a -rich map 
need lo lire In hot weather.

Ileneath this Oriental Htomidon rolls 
* sea, muddier than the turbid Ussin of 
Міпье In its meat turbulent hour, h 
u a sea ai many thousand human 
•oula, aa foul as tin. bottom of many 
thuiieand fetid mud creeks. If all the 
white capped, blue fl *id of tbe Bay of 
Fundy were to roll into this town, ila 
pure waUws, ae It has been soiling them 
lor reniuriee.lbrough Minas Channel ; il 
could nut wmh away the filth, but 
would merely stir up tbe mire from 
lienealh and reveal a little of the depth 
of the peojde’s iniquity. Yet м the 
ebbing tide of Oobequtlt rolls out, 
daily, its muddy biilouke into the Bav 
whence they came; so, daily, this 
mao sea ebbs out dally into eternity 
many a human spirit, who leaves his 
tidy’s ashes on tin burning ground, 

11 bis proud fm

U at
of a guerilla band, 

five of us were sur-

ridicule, m “Methodist" *>d 
were first given, end thst lik< 
name became transfigured.

27. And <» these days. 
year's residence of Barnabe* i 
Antioch. Oame prophets. T 
wm not necessarily a foret 
Hebrew word is derived from 
ni/ying to boll or bubble ovei

5<хГьм lnenirrd
28. Oae 0J them named A g 

same prophet appears sgainL 
to, m coming down from Jei 
■■■■Nothing 
him. Great «Ir.trtX 
,ml all the world. 
msu, these words would meai 
whole Romm Empire; oo th 
Jew throughout IhdesHns П 
ter Is meant Is probable fro 
that Antioch appears not to 1 
to the famine, uaos lbs died 
sent aid to tbs t

». Then the

The blackbiLî
[><-.«n hoisted, which proclaimed 
ail rebels, aud we decided that 
be better to trust tv Lhe mercy

і an to Spanish в Mien. All
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I ■ the atieep;” What he 
пн-atit Mr Spurgeon dia not explain. I 
*np;*e«it wm Vint he might n t be in- 
fl i»o«d by tixfttih criticism*, or wm ti 
that h«- mtiht f»-ed them *<> well as to 
keep them from bleating ! If tlie latter, 
the j ryer wee answered; *i also indeed 
if ilu former. He told of another who. 
Iirayref “that be might be able to 
■wall, w a faggot e of wood croMways” ;

1

$ts
amishlng in . 

edieoble«Thom 
impulse. Even 
oka»,. “As rad

journey of life, 
гітіпж, end If ІІ 
be no lack of fun<

aud" go., to 4>pw,li 
purity, before the white 

These boys and girls
&D *1 cording to hie 

well" on the 
true rule 0i| 
there would 
Christian work.

throne^if
• -.ЬешШ Ot weed far UMliae tree eSonli |L lewg.


